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Art In Society

Silk Screening
Is Demonstrated
By Harry Qottlieh

Mr. Harry Gottlieb, artist who
spoke in chapel today on "The
Place of Art in Society," will dem-
onstrate silk-screening technique
illustrated by movies, in the Play-
shop at 9:00 a.m. Saturday. Mem-
bers of the audience will be allowed
to participate by pulling a print
which they may keep as a souvenir.

An exhibit of some of his silk
screens is on display in the library
today and tomorrow.

Mr. Gottlieb presented the first
one-man silk screen show' in New
York and has given courses in this
art at the universities of Omaha
and Nebraska and at the Minne-
apolis Institute of Art School.

The artist has turned back to oil
painting as his medium in recent
years. Two of his works are in-
cluded in current exhibitions: "At
the Edge of Town" in the Artists
for Victory Exhibit at the Metro
politan and "Clay Pits'" in the
Pittsburgh Annual.

As a lecturer and teacher Harry
Gottlieb has appeared at various
institutions, including the Museum
of Modern Art, Metropolitan Mu
stum, World's Fair, Springfield Mu-
seum, and the universities of Ne-
braska, Minnesota, Columbia and
Bucknell. His work is represented
in the museums throughout the
country.

Mr. Gottlieb studied three years
at the Minnesota Art Institute, de-
signed scenery for the Province-
town Theater and served as an art-
ist in the Navy during the last war.
He was one of the first artists to
do work in visual education under
the Navy.

A Guggenheim Fellowship, award-
ed in 1931, enabled Mr. Gottlieb to
study for a year in Europe. Other
awards and prizes he has received
include the gold medal in the 1934
Pennsylvania Academy of Art ex-
hibition, the Carnegie Prize in 1935
for the best landscape in the Na-
tional Academy of Art exhibition
in New York, and the purchase
prize and the Eyre medal at the
Philadelphia Watercolor Club ex-
hibition in 1942.

Visitors
Arrive Here
For Debate

Corporal William
Kees Is Reported
Missing in Action

Cpl. William George Kees, ex '46,
has been reported missing in action
since January 4. He is in the 513th
Paratroop Infantry, which entered
combat over Belgium on New
Year's day. Reasonable hope that
he may be a prisoner-of-war in
Germany is held by friends.

Cpl. Kees was a member of the
class of '46 and left for the service
at the end of his freshman year. A
member of Alpha Chi Rho, Cpl.
Kees is the son of Rev. and Mrs.
Francis M. Kees of Nanty Glo, Pa.

INVENTORY EXAMINA-
TIONS

Students who will be required
o take inventory examinations
.n March 28 and 29 are as fol-
ows:

1. Seniors who expect to
graduate in May or at the
end of the first semester of
the summer session will take
the Graduate Record Ex-
amination on the mornings
of March 28 and 29.

2. Students who entered Alle-
gheny as freshmen in June
and September, 1943, and
in January, 1944, will be re-
quired to take the sopho-
more inventory examina-
tions on the mornings and
afternoons of March 28 and
29. Students who enter
Allegheny as upperclass
transfers are, in general
not required to take the in-
ventory examinations a
second time.

3. Any juniors who wish to
take the Graduate Record
Examination may do so by
notifying the Registrar's of-
tice of their intention not
later than March 10.

A late examination fee will be
charged for any missed exami-
nations not excused by the Dean
or Men or Dean of Women.

Aileen Dain,
Director of Examinations.

Allegheny college will hold it>
tirst invitational debate tournament
for high schools under the direction
of Mr. Theodore F. Nelson of the
speech department tomorrow and
Saturday, March 9 and 10. The
question for debate is. Resolved:
"Ihat the legal voting age should
l>e reduced to 18 years."

The six high schools attending
will be: Academy High school of
Erie, Butler Senior High school
Oil City Senior High school, Mead-
ville High school, Jamestown High
school and Franklin High school
Each high school will enter an af-
firmative and a negative team. The
school winning the most debates
will be awarded the trophy.

Lodging Friday night will be pro-
vided by the college at the Lafay-
ette hotel. All coaches, judges, and
contestants will be the guests of
the college for meals listed on the
program.

The high school debate coaches-
will be judges for debates involving
ithers than their own teams. The
nembers of the college faculty
serving as judges are: Mr. Lee D
McClean, Mr. John D. McMahan
Mr. Allen B. Edwards. Mr. Stanley
S. Swartley, Mr. Paul H. Giddens
Mr. Paul B. Cares, Mr. John Ca-
elti, Mr. Orland M. Ritchie and

Miss Emma S. Phelps.
The program for the two days

will be as follows:
Friday, March 9

1:30 p.m. Opening meeting of
coaches and contestants

2:00 p.m. Debate Round I
3:30 p.m. Debate Round II
>:00 p.m. Dinner in Brooks hall
7:30 p.m. Party in Girls' gym with

Miss Dorothy Deach and Miss
Jane Marker in charge.

Saturday, March 10
•5:00 a.m. Breakfast
!>:00 a.m. Debate Round III
10:30 a.m. Debate Round IV
12:15 p.m. Luncheon
1:30 p.m. Debate Round V
.3:00 p.m. Debate Finals and Tro-

phy Award
Serving as hosts and hostesses

are the following members of Philo-
Franklin Union and members oi
speech groups: Frank McElree, '46
Fred Sturm, '46, Melvin Furman
'47, Harold Knappenberger, '47
John Cremer, '47, Clifford Smoot

(Continued on page 4)

Ted Sturm, '47,
Wins First Prize
In Wakefield Contest

Ted Sturm, '47, speaking on the
topic, "Oh Ye of Little Faith," won
:irst prize of $25 in the Wakefield
Oration contest last night in the
Playshop. Second prize-winner was
Rae Marsteller, '46, who was
awarded $15, and third place went
to Robert Tidmarsh, '47, with a
prize of $5.

Laurice Walls, '47, served as
chairman for the contest. Those
judging were Miss Laila Skinner
Mr. John E. Cavelti and Mr
Richard E. Baker.

Eliminations for the Wakefield
Oration contest were held Monday
evening, March 5, in Arter 14
Those who participated included
Joanne West, '47, who spoke on
"Social Responsibility;" Charles
Elliott, '47, discussing "The Chal-
lenge of Youth;" Robert Tidmarsh
'47, on "Where Do We Go From
Here?" Rae Marsteller, '46, "After
the War"; Margaret Williams, '46
"Dumbarton Oaks"; Fred Sturm
'47, "Oh Ye of Little Faith"; David
Floyd, '47, "Racism Remedies," and
Henry Metcalf, "Christ of the
Scholastic Way." Of those trying
out, the first and last speakers were
eliminated.

Marion Stewart, '44, officiated as
chairman, and the judges were Mr
Charles S. Miller, Mrs. Frederick
F. Seely, and Mr. Allen B. Edwards

Large Number
Attend Square Dance

Over 100 students and faculty
attended the square dance in Brooks
hall last Friday night following the
Grove City basketball game. Music
was provided by Robert Trieran
and his band.

Because of the success of this
event, stated Miss Dorothy Deach.
another square dance is being ar-
ranged for April 6.

All-College Project

Carnival
Is Scheduled
For March

Plans for the All-College Carni-
val on Saturday, March 17. in Mont-
gomery gymnasium are well under
way. Catherine Carothers, '45, co-
ordinator, announced yesterday. All
students and faculty members with
their families are invited.

Additional requests for booths or
a place on the entertainment pro-
gram must be left by Saturday noon
at the telephone desk in Brooks lob-
by for the carnival committee, she
declared. More refreshment booths
for ice cream, hot dogs, pretzels and
potato chips are needed, while more
entertainment booths will round out
the program. Suggestions are darts,
ducking for apples, bowling, ring
toss and shooting at targets within
the booth.

The faculty-student affairs com
iiiittee of A. I'. C. which >•- in
•barge of the event, decided yes-
terday afternoon that each organi-
zation will decorate its individua
booth at its own expense. The dec-
orations committee will provide the
general decorations, and booth.'
will be set up, beginning next
Thursday.

Tickets at five cents apiece will
>e sold at a central ticket booth
for all concessions, thus eliminating
handling of money by individua1

groups at the carnival. Each or-
ganization may charge one, two or
three tickets for its concession ac-
cording to its worth as five, ten or
15 cents. The tickets will be count-
ed at the end of the evening and
turned back to the treasurer, so that
each organization's account may be
settled.

Committee heads are: Miss Blair
Hanson, refreshment concessions;
Mr. Dale E. Thomas, entertain-
ment concessions; Caroline Arent-
zen, '46, and Barbara Bender, '45
general entertainment; Mr. Herbert
S. Khinesmith, finances; Miss Dor-
othy Deach and June McGary, '45.
decorations; Mr. Frederick H. Steen
and Mildred Ann Ditty, '46, pub-
licity: Mr. John Hulburt and James
Weber, '47, sound and lights; Miss
Laila Skinner and Mr. H. I'. Way.
clean-up and detail.

Dumbarton Oaks
Proposal Discussed
At All-College Forum

Sixty students and faculty dis-
cussed the topic, "Should the
United States cooperate in estab-
lishing the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals?" at the all-college campus
forum last Thursday evening.

Following an introduction 1>\
Rae Marsteller, '46, of the Alle-
gheny Christian Council, severa'
students of the speech 6 debate and
discussion class, which is instructed
by Mr. Theodore F. Kelson, out
lined the plan and presented some
of its merits and defects.

Georgia Kohl, '45, who led the
discussion, stated that the four
goals of a world peace were: tc
contribute to international peace, tc
strive for higher standards of living
throughout the world, to reconcile
basic national freedoms with inter-
national responsibilities and to in-
sure administration of justice tc
all countries, large or small.

Structure of the proposed plan
was explained, with the aid of ;
blackboard diagram, by Sophie
Morrow, '46. Six primary organs
the Security Council, the Genera'
Assembly, the International Cour'
of Justice, the Economic and Socia'
Council, the Military Staff Com-
mittee and the Secretariat, woulc'
be established, she stated.

Weaknesses of the proposals, ac
cording to critics, were presented b\
Mildred Ann Ditty, '46. Doubt a'
to the elimination of war cause?
are prevalent, she stated. Sinci
there are no provisions made foi
the guarantee of free trade and foi
the solution of other economic
problems, said the speaker, little
alteration of economic causes o
war is foreseen.

Yolanda Trucco, '46, presented ;
validation of the proposals. Sin
stated that the plan will be separate
from any peace treaties made fol-
lowing the war.

The proposals provide for
growth and flexibility, particularh
in the General Assembly and tin
International Court of Justice
Moreover, the Dumbarton Oak,
plan has been set up by four lead
ers, not just one, which was an

(Continued on Page 3)

Martha Mitchell
Elected Chairman
Of A. R.C. Unit

Other Officers Elected;
Committee Chairmen Appointed;
Directors Promise Co-operation

Martha Mitchell

Paul Rowland
Qives Rotary
Lecture March 14

Students and faculty of Alle-
gheny college are extended a spec-
ial invitation to attend the lecture
of Paul Rowland, noted speaker on
Russian affairs, on Wednesday
March 14 at 8:15 p.m. in Meadville
High school auditorium. This i:-
the third in a series of lectures on
Institutes of International Under-
standing sponsored by the Mead-
ville Rotary club.

Mr. Rowlands' topic will be "Rus-
sia's Position—East and West." On
four separate occasions Professor
Rowland has traveled in Russia and
knows the Russian people intimate-
ly under Tsarist, Revolutionary and
Soviet regimes. He took part in
the Archangel Expedition in North
Russia immediately following the
Armistice of 1918. Since then he
has been a close student of Rus-
sian affairs and has been in demand
is a platform interpreter of the
Mew Rus^a.

At present Professor Rowland is
teaching English and History at
MacMurray college in Jacksonville
ill. His teaching experience in-
cludes five years in Japanese
schools and colleges, thirteen years
at Sofia, Bulgaria, as chairman of
the English department in the
American college and a year as ex-
iiange professor at Brown univer-
sity.

Students Urged
To Return Books
To Brooks Library

Missing! The following books
from Brooks dormitory library.
Unless these book:, can be located
within the next two weeks all cir-
culation will be discontinued. If a
student finds any of these book.-*
she is requested to return it im-
mediately to the library, Marjean
Moore, '46, stated.

Books missing:
"The Robe," Douglas.
"Another Claudia," Franken.
"Bedside Esquire," Gingrich.
"The Castle on the Hill," Goudge.
"The Good Shepherd," Gunnai-

son.
"This Above All," Knight.
"None But the Lonely Heart,"

Llewellyn.
"The Door," Rinebart.
"The Building of Jalna." dc la

Roche.
"The Nursing-home Murder,"

Marsh.
"In the Teeth of Evidence."

Savers.
"See Here Private Hargrove."

Hargrove.
"Soap Behind the Ears." Skinner.
"While Rome Burns," Woolcott.

Martha Mitchell, '4(i, was chosen
new chairman of the Allegheny Red
( ross Unit. Other officers, elect-
ed at noon on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, February 27 and 28, in
Brooks lobby, are Yera Lee Hamp-
son, '47, and Joan Zook, '47, vice-
chairmen; Priscilla Greer, '46, sec-
retary, and John Cremer, '47, treas-
urer.

Committee chairmen appointed
are: Mary Lou Griffiths, '48, Nurses'
Aides; Shirley McDonald, '46, staff
assistants; Sara Carver, '46, pro-
duction, and Janice Mauley, '46
public information.

Miss Rose Lammel, director of
:ollege units of the eastern area of
the American Red Cross, in her
alk at the mass meeting of mem-
>ers of the college unit last Thurs-

day in Carnegie lecture room, said
that Allegheny is the 28th unit tc
be established in this area. The
Unit is not bound by any rules con-
erning the activities it follows.

Miss Lammel pointed out that
public information, which includes
writing for the college paper, speak-
ing in chapel, announcements and
posters, is very important. She
also discussed the staff assistants
course, which will consist of 11 lec-
tures of two hours each twice a
week. For production work Miss
Lammel suggested the sewing of
quilts for civilian relief, gifts for
hospital boats and knitting squares
for afghans.

Accompanying Miss Lammel was
Miss Joan Boose, the general field
director for this section, who said
she would be glad to help the Al-
legheny Unit whenever she could.

Next Year's A.U.C.
Members Must Be
Chosen By March 14

All representatives to the Alle-
gheny Undergraduate Council for
1945-46 must be chosen by March
14.

Campus organizations represent-
ed on A. U. C. are requested to se-
lect new officers by that time.
Senior and junior presidents and
vice-presidents for next year must
be elected by that time, as well as
sophomore class president.

Election of A. U. C. president will
be held on March 20 and 21. Any
member of the new council is eli-
gible, while others desiring to run
for the office must present a peti-
tion to A. U. C. signed by 100 stu-
dents with not more than 25 names
from any one sorority or fraternity.

Petitions must be filed with Bar-
bara Bender, '45, by Wednesday,
March 14, at 6 p. m.

February Total $397.19
Catherine Richards, '47, chairman

of the War Bonds and Stamps
committee, announces that the sum
of $397.19 was collected for the
mouth of February. All money for
the month of March must be paid
by March 23 at 6 p. m.

CAMPUS ELECTION
SCHEDULE

Friday, March 9
M. U. C. officers, noon,

lobby.
Officers for class of '48

Alden.
Monday, March 12

Officers for class of '47
Ford chapel.

Wednesday, March 14
Officers for class of '46

Ford chapel.
Friday, March 16

W.A.A. officers, Brooks
Tuesday, March 20

A. U. C. president, B r
lobby.

Thursday and Friday,
22 and 23

A.W.S. officers, Brooks

3rooks

noon

noon

noon

lobby

o o k F

March

lobby
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ALLEGHENY—THE FRIENDLY COLLEGE?
Anticipation of the coming A. W .S. elections has brought

to light one of the major problems on campus. How many
times have you heard freshmen say they didn't know more than
three or four upperclassmen? How can they be expected to
vote intelligently for the officers who will represent them? Con-
versely, how many upperclassmen are there who know even
a quarter of the freshmen by name? Not very many, if we
dare to be frank. Knowing a name without knowing the face
that goes with the same person, or vice versa, is a frequent
complaint.

What has happened to Allegheny—the friendly college?
Perhaps most of this growing indifference is our own fault
and we recognize it as such. But just determining individually
to be more friendly isn't enough. We should like to offer one
concrete suggestion for helping this situation, that of a planned
seating chart for the diming room.

We realize the year is too far gone to put such a plan into
operation this semester, but we feel that it would be advan-
tageous to do so another year. This year, we grant, it would
have been difficult to organize such a plan for the simple reasdn
there were a few more people with a right to eat in the dining
room than could be served. This did not offer a problem as the
people who missed dinner each night more than made up for
this surplus.

If the situation is more normal next year we feel that
some seating, plan could be worked out that would enable
upperclassmen and freshmen to get to know each other better.
The plan might be more acceptable and less of a burden if
the number of nights per week of assigned seating was cut
down to three or even two dinners instead of the four required
formerly. Also, a more frequent rearrangement of the , chart
might be more advisable than the two and three week system
of earlier years. Perhaps then a spirit of voluntary cooperation
could supplant the former, more disciplinarian method of
checking the persons present at each table.

It is up to us to decide whether we want assigned seating.
It is a possibility worth thinking about and hashing over. We
think it would be one effective way of reviving that Allegheny
friendliness, of bringing back the days when "everybody knew
everybody else". H. C,'46.

This Week
FRIDAY, MARCH 9—

High school debate tourna-
ment, Arter hall.

College canteen, Cochran hall.
8:00 p. m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 10—

Silk - s c r e e n demonstration,
Harry Gottlieb, Playshop, 9:00
a. m.

Heelers' overnight outing
faculty cabin, Bousson.

Cochran party, Cochran hall.
High school debate tourna-

ment, Arter hall.
Kappa Kappa Gamma outing,

student cabin, Bousson.
SUNDAY, MARCH 11—

A. C. C. meeting, oratory, 2:30
p. m.

Mr. Herbert S. Rhinesmith,
vespers, chapel, 6:45 p. m.
MONDAY, MARCH 12—

M. U. C. meeting, faculty
room, Bentley.
TUESDAY, MARCH 13—

German club, Arter hall.
French club, Arter hall.
Freshman discussion and de-

bate group, Arter IS, 7:15 p. m.
Chemii, Carnegie, 8:00 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14—
Deadline for elections of rep-

resentatives to A. U. C.
Paul Rowland, Rotary lecture

Meadville high school audi-
torium, 8:15 p. m.

A R S E N I C
Being an inquisitive fool and

knowing most of my friends are
too, I decided that the time had
come for me to find out what went
on behind the doors of a faculty
meeting. Grabbing a notebook and
a dozen pencils your reporter went
behind the scenes by means of a
key hole. Timing my arrival I
broke in on a heated argument as
to whether trees should be planted
in front of the fire escapes on
Brooks hall. Dr. Ross, being a
realist, declared that Brooks hall
.shouldn't be ashamed of those fire
escapes. They were as nice fire es-
capes as he had ever seen. Dr. Ed-
wards then drawled, "In the south
we-all cover up our fire escape:-
with magnolia trees.'' Miss Skinnei
didn't approve of that type of tree
because magnolias bring to mind
mint-juleps which are not in style
on Allegheny's campus. Dr. Long
wanted apple trees because In
knew of a place where he could
get them half-price. Dr. Byers
voted that down because he said
he was busy enough without having
300 girls coming down with achylia
gastrica (in other words he didn'i
want to be bothered with 300 cases
of the familiar tummy-ache common
to children after indulging in green
apples.) To this Dr. Long had but
one statement. "Remember the
budget, remember the budget. " Foi
Miss Chiles' vote it had to be ?
weeping willow or nothing. Mr
Miller (of the art department) then
declared that if there were weeping
willows in front of Brooks he was
packing his paint brushes immedi-
ately. Miss Kemp said it should
be an olive ,tree because they were
popular in Spain and whenever her
.students looked out of the window
they would be reminded of their
Spanish assignments. Immediately
Dr. Kalfayan's hair began rising
and his temper with it. Because oi
my knowledge of French and Eng-
lish I could make out what he was
saying wasn't nice. The summary
was that he wouldn't stand for Miss
Kemp trying to entice his French
students into her Spanish class
Just then an eyelash of mine got
caught in the keyhole and by the
time I got myself disentangled I
saw that the whole room was in an
uproar. The women were pulling
hair and the men had taken their
fighting position. Just then Miss
Ludwig rushed into the room. She
apologized for being late but said
she was just fascinated with
watching the men put in trees in
front of Brooks hall's fire escapes
There was a dead silence around
the room. After every one had
cleared his throat twice and hated
:t, the meeting was resumed. Tim-
idly, Dr. Cavelti raised hiis hand.
"If I'm not being too bold," he
said, "What kind of trees are out
there?" Dr. Seely, who had been
sitting back smugly all this time
smoking a meerschaum . (he missed
the cigarettes again), said "Oh
didn't I tell you? I persuaeled the
men to plant tobacco!"

It was then time for refreshments
and Miss Skinner whipped up a
light snack of marrionated herring
and borscht. After satisfying their
appetites they all departed with ;
gentle urging from President
Schultz to attend more chapels
Everyone liked the trees, and peace
and harmony reign once more—but
next week there's another meet-
ing! Faculty meetings are so in-
teresting.

Potpourri.
William Mohney, chief chemist

of the American Viscose Corpora-
tion, will discuss "The Viscose
Process" at the next meeting of
Chemii club Tuesday at 8:00 p. m.
Business meeting and refreshments
will follow.

Miss Mildred Ludwig and Mar-
jorie Sterett, '45, discussed Italian
literature at the meeting of Phi
Sigma Iota Tuesday afternoon,
March 6. Miss Ludwig presented
a resume of the trends in Italian
literature since the first World War.
Marjorie Sterett followed with a
brief review of three current Italian
best-sellers: the Nobel prize-win-
ner "The Mother;" "Bread and
Wine," and its sequel "Seed Be-
neath the Snow."

The meeting was held in Miss
Blair Hanson's apartment. Miss
Hanson and Jacqueline Ragner, '45,
were hostesses.

Third in a series of College Can-
teens will be held this Friday from
8 to 10:30 p. in. in Cochran hall.
Dancing and bridge will provide the
evening's entertainment. All stu-
dents are invited, couples, solo or
group. Cokes will be served.

The Social
.Whirl

by
By Tawney and Paggy

Continuing that popular trend of
fathers' weekends, more fathers
were seen here and there on Alle-
gheny's campus.

Alpha Chi Omega held fathers'
weekend and invited Pres. J. R-
Schultz, Mr. P. B. Cares, Mr. C. A.
Darling, Mr. P. H. Giddens and Mr.
F. F. Seely as' foster fathers for
Saturday and Sunday. Fathers
matched their wits against their
daughters at a Quiz Show in the
rooms Saturday night, and grout.
singing brought harmony back
Congressman George H. Bendei
read several poems and Betty Lou
Scava's solos ended the evening.
Several fathers spoke and present-
ed a gift for the rooms. Pres
Schultz and Mr. Darling were
speakers at Sunday dinner, held in
Beacon Inn.

Alpha Gamma Delta announce.'
the engagement of Sara Louise
Garver, '46, to Sgt. Jack H. Brouse
U. S. M. C. Sgt. Brouse is home on
leave after two years in the South
Pacific area.

Alpha Gams elected officers foi
the coming year at their Monday
night meeting. They are: Martha
Cahi'll, '46, president; Marjorie
Kerr, '46, first vice president; Joyce
Lidstone, '46, second vice president;
Elizabeth Mills, '46, corresponding
secretary; Janith Nutt, '46, record-
ing secretary; and Gladys Fleming
'46, treasurer.

Bettymae McComb, '43, was a
guest at Alpha Xi Delta's meeting
Monday night.

Thetas entertained their fathers
this weekend too. Dinner at the
grill was a Saturday night feature
wall Mr. P. B. Cares and Mr. P
11. Giddens as guests. Sunelay
morning breakfast was served the
fathers in the rooms. Mr. Thoma:
Greer, speaking for the fathers, said
they had all enjoyed a wonderful
weekend.

A skating party Saturday night
highlighted social activities of
Kappa Kappa Gamma last week
This weekend they will go to Bous-
son with Miss Laila Skinner as their
guest and Miss Mary Morison as
chaperon.

Theta Upsilon announces the in-
stallation of the following officers:
Mary MacNiven, '46, president;
Gloria Keller, '46, vice president;
Priscilla Garden, '46, secretary;
and Jean Dearing, '46, treasurer
Roberta Waite, '44, was a weekend
guest of the T. U's.

William Barnes, U. S. N., ex '43
of the Phi Psis; William Kirk-
patrick, U. S. N., ex '47, of the Ph;
Gams; and George Winkler, U. S
N., ex '45, of Alpha Chi Rho were
recent visitors on campus.

Recent visitors of Phi Delta
Theta were A/S Jack Kuentz, '47
Midshipman Albert Lammert, '44
and A/S Duane Clark, ex '47.

Announcement of the marriage
of Evelyn Matthews, ex '46, to Ens.
Allen Reece, ex '45, was made
known recently in the Pittsburgh
papers. Evie was also a student at
P. C. W. and Al was a member o
Alpha Chi Rho here. They are re-
siding in Coronado, California,
now.

B e s t B e t s

Juniors Plan
Class Banquet
For March 22

All juniors planning to attend the
junior class banquet on March 22
at Beacon Inn are asked to sign up
on Brooks bulletin board imme-
diately, chairman Carol Waechter
'46, announced.

The cost for the banquet will be
$2.25, including transportation. All
money must be paid to Priscilla
Greer, '46, treasurer, by March 12.

Patricia Karnosh, '46, and Mar-
guerite Kift, '46, are in charge of
decorations; Lee Donaldson, '46,
transportation; Elizabeth Mills, '46,
program, and Mildred Ann Ditty,
'46, publicity.

Melvin Furman, '47, will speak on
the topic, "Compulsory Military
Training," in chapel next Tuesday
noon.

Mr. Julian L. Ross will be the
chapel speaker the following Thurs-
day.

Senior court and Senate mem-
bers will meet at 9 a. m. Sunday
to choose the nominating commit-

Herbert S.
Rhinesmith Speaks
At Sunday Vespers

Mr. Herbert S. Rhinesmith will
speak this Sunday evening at the
vespers service at 6:45 p.m. in Ford
chapel. This is the third in a ser-
ies on "Abundant Living."

Doing the extra thing, going the
extra mile were two of the criteria
Mr. Chester A. Darling stressed
last Sunday evening in his speech
on "Abundant Living," the theme
stressed by A. C. C. to help the col-
lege student to live a full, well-
rounded life.

by Dennie

tee for the coming A. W. S. elec-
tions. Two representatives from
each class will be selected. June
McGary, '45, will serve as chair-
man.

Election of officers will be held
at the Allegheny Christian Council
meeting this Sunday in the oratory
at 2:30 p.m.

Books of the Week:
Two of the best in recent fiction

are on the library table this week,
"The Lost Weekend" by Charles
Jackson, and "Cannery Row" by
John Steinbeck.

"The Lost Weekend" has the fas-
cination of DeQuincey and the
realism of James Joyce; it's won-
derfully well done. It's the old
story of a man who can't keep away
from alcohol, but it's new to the
printed page. The author takes you
inside Don Birnam's mind for five
days. He's not what the average
person thinks of as a drunkard; he
could easily be a close friend. "I
think this is the only unflinching
story of an alcoholic that I have
ever read, and it is as terrifying,
yet absorbing, as the real thing"—
so said Sinclair Lewis.

"Cannery Row in Monterey in
California is a poem, a stink, a
grating noise, a quality of light, a
tone, a habit, a nostalgia, a dream."
That's the way Steinbeck begins
and he proceeds to illustrate his
word pictures. There's been a lot
of controversy over this latest book
of his; some call it his best, some
call it his worst. Those of you who
swear by the New Yorker will be
interested to note that it was among
the former. But no matter whether
you like or understand the charac-
ters, or find the plot realistically
believable, you'll be impressed with
Steinbeck's handling of what are
much too loosely termed 'words.'
Movies of the Week:

Wallace Beery has the lead at
the Academy starting Saturday in
"This Man's Navy". If you've ever'
seen a Beery picture, you'll know
what to expect in this one. There's
bound to be some sob stuff that
never quite manages to be taken as
inch, overlapped with an air of
"For God, for country, and for the
Navy." Tom Drake has the leading
supporting role and as far as I'm
concerned that would be the pic-
ture's only saving grace.

Come Sunday the Park is the
place—"Winged Victory." I think
it's been given more praise than it
really deserves. Moss Hart seems to
have gone in for a lot of stereo-
typing, and in trying to get all
types in there's been some crowd-
ing, but it still comes out a stirring
tribute to the Army Air Forces.
Edmund O'Brien really rings the
bell as the Brooklyn representative,
though I might be prejudiced. The
scene when 'Pinky' (Don Taylor of
Penn State) gets washed out is a
tear-jerker and a beautiful one. I
wouldn't miss it if I were you. • ••

Elections For
M.U.C. President
Held Tomorrow Noon

Elections of the new Men's
Undergraduate Council president
will take place tomorrow noon at
the desk in Brooks hall. Nominees
are Jack Hawes, '46, Lee Donald-
son, '46, and Robert Hopkins, '47.
All men registered at Allegheny
college are eligible to vote.

The constitution of the M.U.C,
has been revised to provide for the
election of its president by all men
students of Allegheny college, it
is announced by Melvin Furman,
'47, president.

When the Men's Undergraduate
Council was first formed, it was
set up more or less as a federated
organization of all the fraternities
to control the rushing program. No
motion could pass the council with-
out a unanimous vote by all mem-
bers of the council. In 1939 this
was changed so that a three-fourths
vote was necessary to pass a mo-
tion.

Since the council has taken on a
more dominant position in the n -
lations between the fraternities, the
constitution was changed this year
so that three-fourths of the entire
membership constituted a quorum
and a two-thirds majority was neec-
ed to pass a motion.

Last Tuesday night it was fuf-
ther amended so that all the men
shall elect the president. Each fra-
ternity and the men's independent
organization each have two repre-
sentatives on the M.U.C, which,
until this year, elected the president
of the organization.

Outing Club And
Heelers Plan April
Trip to Salamanca

Twenty-five members of Outing
club and Heelers will spend a week-
end in April by exploring Allegheny
State Park near Salamanca, New
York, including bear caves, beaver
dams and look-out towers. The
group is planning to leave on a Sat-
urday morning and return Sunday.

Elizabeth Hanford, '47, chairman
of the outing, announced that al-
though final plans have not been
completed, the first to sign up will
be the ones to go. As many Heel-
ers will be included as possible.

A Heelers' meeting is planned
for next week. Camping and out-
door activities will be discussed by
Miss Dorothy Deach, movies on
camping will be shown and camp-
fire songs will be learned.
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H E A D L I N E Looking For Spring
HIGHLIGHTS

by
Alice LowTy, '47

W O R L D N E W S

By Jeanette Pyle
On The Banks of The Rhine

All along the Rhine river the Al-
lied armies were pushing the Ger-
mans back over the river last week
By Monday the American First
army was within the limits of Co-
logne, one of Germany's most im-
portant cities. The American Nintl
was preparing to lay siege tc
Duesseldorf. Another branch of tin
Ninth was swinging north to meet
the Canadian First, coming down
the west bank of the Rhine from
the north. To the south, the Ameri
can Third army was within 47 miles
of Coblenz on the Rhine. During
the week the Ninth army captured
Meunchen-Gladbach. the largest
German city captured by any arm>
to date.

Baltic Move
Breaking through to the Baltic

in several places, the Russians have
cut off Danzig and the Polish Cor-
ridor from the rest of Germany in
a right-flank move. Stettin, Berlin':
Baltic port, is in imminent danger
following the fall of Stargard, OIK
of Stettin's outer defenses.

Iwo Won
Although the Marines are still

encountering heavy resistance from
the fringe of Japanese along the
north and east coasts of Iwo Jima
the little island is now under con-
trol. Reports Saturday stated that
the Marine losses in dead wen
2,050; Japanese dead were given as
12,864.

Yalta Developments
Priime Minister Churchill and

President Roosevelt reported tc
their respective legislatures on the
Yalta conference last week
Churchill received a unanimous
vote of confidence, despite some
dissatisfaction over the settlement
of the Polish question. Roosevelt
stressed the responsibility which th<
United States will have to take ii
a world security organization. On
Monday the United States, acting
also in the name of Russia, Great
Britain and China, sent out invita-
tions to 39 nations (all the United
Nations except Poland) to attend
the World Security conference in
San Francisco on April 25. France
refused to be one of the sponsoring
members Imt will attend the con-
ference. Republican Senator Van
denberg of Michigan accepted hi;
appointment to the eight-man
American delegation.

Pan-American Conference
The Declaration of Chapultepec

drawn up at the Inter-American
conference in Mexico City, pro
vides for a guarantee of mutual as-
sistance against any aggression by
a country inside or outside of the
Western Hemisphere. As this may
conflict with the Dumbarton Oak?
plan, the United States has asked
that this be made more or less tem-
porary until after the World con
ferenca in April. The Inter-Ameri-
can conference is also discussing r
declaration about Argentina and an
economic charter embodying prin-
ciples of free trade.

Wallace Confirmed
Henry Wallace was confirmed a?

Secretary of Commerce by the Sen-
ate on March 1. On Monday Pres-
ident Roosevelt nominated Fred
M. Vinson to the position of Fed-
eral Loan Administrator, the job
which the Senate refused to let
Wallace have. The President has
also nominated Aubrey Williams a?
head of the Rural Electrification
Administration. This last appoint-
ment has aroused much opposition
in the Senate and the Senate Agri-
culture committee voted not to rec-
ommend his confirmation.

"Gee, Mabel, do you see anything. yet?"
"Gosh, maybe, but it's at least two weeks away! '

T h e . . .
Woman's Side

By Hartman and McKay

Fellows, here's your chance! A'
last, you can see your girls play
basketball! There's a game tomor-
row night in Montgomery gym
against Erie. Allegheny's team is
:hosen from Miss Marker's gym
class and will be out for revenge
after being beaten at Erie last
month.

A week from today and tomor-
row, there will be no gym classes.
Everyone is to sign up for next
quarter. Here's the schedule—take
your choice!
10:00 a.m.—Tues.,' Thurs.—Begin-

ning swimming, Miss Marker
Mon., Wed., Fri.—Beginning

tennis, Miss Marker.
11:00 a.m.—Tues., Thurs.—Inter-

mediate tennis, Miss Marker
Mon., Wed., Fri.—Condition

ing, Miss Deach.
Tues., Thurs.—Archery, Miss

Deach.
1:30 p.m.—Mon., Wed., Fri.—Arch-

ery, Miss Deach.
Tues., Thurs.— Beginning ten-

nis, Miss Marker.
Tues., Thurs.—Archery, Mis?

Deach.
2:30 Life

ac

p.m.—Tues., Thurs. —
saving, Miss Deach.

Mon., Wed., Fri.—Outing
tivities, Miss Deach.

Tues., Thur.—Beginning ten-
nis, Miss Marker.

Mon., Wed., Fri.—Recreationa'
games, Miss Marker.

3:30 p.m.—Tues., Thur.—Intermedi-
ate tennis, Miss Marker,
p.m. — Tues., Thur. — Camp
counseling, Miss Deach.

4:30

Films Of France
Sponsored By Phi
Sigma lota Saturday

Moving pictures of France will
be featured at the Playshop next
Tuesday, March 13, at 7:30 p.m..
under the sponsorship of Phi Sigma
Iota. All students are invited to
attend.

The movies, one of which is in
color, will include general scenes of
France, as well as shorter selections
on Normandy and Brittany. No
French dialogue is used, and all de-
scriptions are in English.

Admission is 10 cents, and tickets
may be purchased at the door.

Miss Blair Hanson and Anne
Eberts, '45, are in charge of the
program.

Alleghenians . . .
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry

"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Case*
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00
"LUGGAGE

GREETING CARDS 5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

YOU'LL BE PLEASED . IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

Dumbarton Oaks
(Continued from page 1)

other weakness of the League o
Nations.

Miss Trucco concluded that tin
plan was based on good will, and
that no type of organization could
be effective unless based on this
good will.

Following these explanations o
the proposals, a general discussion
in which all present were invited t<
participate, was held.

Points discussed were the indefi
nite nature of the proposed plan
the difference between the Dum
barton Oaks plan and the Leagui
of Nations, the provisions for mili-
tary enforcement, the methods ti
be employed in raising standards o
living, and various other questions

The invitation of our Secretary
of State to all United States citi-
zens to study the proposals and tc
write their opinions and ideas about
it to him was mentioned at the dost
of the discussion.

The purpose of this series o
campus forums is to acquaint stu
dents with current affairs of which
every citizen should be aware. Th«
series of campus forums is spon-
sored by the Allegheny Christian
Council with Barbara Cummings
'47, chairman.

Karl E. Mimdt
To Lecture In Two
Weeks, Ford Chapel

Karl K. Mundt, Congressman
from South Dakota, will give a pub-
lic lecture in Ford chapel at 8:15
p. m. Monday, March 19, on "Post-
war International Problems." Mr.
Mundt's visit on campus is spon-
sored by Philo-Franklin Union.

Congressman Mundt will hold
an open forum the following Tues-
day morning at 9:00 a. m. in the
Allegheny Playshop to answer any
questions students or townspeople
may wish to ask concerning his
lecture and to discuss post-war
problems with them.

During the past 20 years Con-
gressman Mundt has spoken in 30
different states in the Union and in
Canada on various topics related
to conservation, education, foreign
politics or public affairs. He is a
member of the House Foreign Af-
fairs committee, the Committee to
Investigate Un-American Activities,
and was a member of the special
Congressional committee to France
after the invasion.

Tickets for the lecture are free,
but are necessary for admission.
Any student who did not get a
ticket may obtain one at the speech
office in Arter hall this week.

Students are asked to not allow
tickets to remain unused. Those
who cannot attend the lecture are
requested to give their tickets to
others who would like to go or to
turn them in to the speech office
for redistribution. The supply is
limited to 500 tickets, so that the
chapel will be adequately filled.

Songs, Humorous
Dialogue Presented
At Sophomore Dinner

David Johnson, '47, class presi-
dent, opened the program after the
sophomore banquet last Tuesday
evening by expressing the hope that
the class of '47 would keep together
and that those who had gone into
service would return and again join
their class.

Harold Knappenberger, '47, sang
two songs, while Martha Jane
Sector, '47, and Clifford Smoot.
'47, gave a humorous dialogue, an
excerpt from the play "Sorority
House," and a trio of Vera Lee
Hampson, '47, Helen MacCauley
'47, and Louise McCoy, '47, sang
"Accentuate the Positive" and "Till
We Meet Again."

Carolyn Black, '47, was in charge
of the banquet, which was held in
Brooks dining hall. Wanda Ronne-
berg, '47, planned the entertain-
ment.

Gators Defeat
Grove City

Donaldson Is High Scorer; Gators
End Season With Five Wins, 11 Losses

By James Weber , "47
With a win over Grove City college last Friday night, Al-

legheny's second wart ime basketball team concluded its season
and hung up its suits for another year. The ll)44-45 Garbarkmen
finished up with a record of five wins and eleven setbacks for
a losing percentage of .3125.

The figures are hard to argue with and on the Strength ol
the won-lost record the Gators don't
look too impressive. However, there
were two one-point games in that
lost record ami several others which
may not have ended too closely but
might have come out differently

with the addition of a basket here
and there in the course of the game.
Therefore, the squad seldom played
the quality of ball that was poten-
tially expected of them. It is no se-
cret of coach or players that a lot
of games were dropped that should
have ended up in the win column.

On the whole, the Gators ran up
against fairly equal competition.
Only Pitt, Gannon, Geneva and
Slippery Rock really outclassed
them, and that Slippery Rock be-
longs in that group is not a cer-
tainty. That left Tech, Alliance,
Thiel, St. Francis, St. Bonaventure,
and Grove City as opponents defi-
nitely in the same class, yet five of
the eleven losses came from this
last group.

Coach Bob Garbark deserves a
lot of credit for shaping the con-

Library Features
Metta Hill's Paintings

An exhibition of water colors by
Metta Hill is on display in Reis
library this week, continuing until
March 14. The pictures depict the
lives and customs of the natives of
Central America, particularly of
Guatemala. Displayed in the library
showcase arc textiles, clothing, and
jewelry worn in Guatemala and
Mexico.

Twenty silk-screen prints made
by Harry Gottlieb, who is visiting
the Allegheny campus this week-
end, will be exhibited from March
15 through March 17.

Following Mr. Gottlieb's exhibit
in the library, a selection of water
colors by Alabaman artists is sched-
uled from March 19 through March
31.

glomeration of unexperienced re-
cruits who appeared in November
into the team which finally emerged.
Starting with but two lettermen he
unearthed considerable new playing
talent.

Individually. Lee Donaldson, '46,
led the Gators scoring season fol-
lowed by Frank 1'uhrer, '47, the
team'-, captain, Next in line came
Hollenbeck, '48, and Ward, '48, who
contributed valuable service in the
course of the season. Pat Hughes,
ex '48, and Dave Kraft, ex '48,
looked like good prospects in early
games but the army cut short their
court career-, temporarily at least,
at semesters.

The won-lost record by games for
1944-45:
Games Played Allegheny's Record
Gannon College
Alliance College
Pitt
Geneva College
Slippery Rock
Thiel College
St. Francis
St. Bonaventure
Grove City
Carnegie Tech

lost
lost
lost
lost
lost
lost

lost

lost

11

won 1

won
won

won 2

by Richard Victor, '47
Supported by a big 23-point sec-

ond quarter attack, the Allegheny
Gators breezed into a 51-28 win
over a Grove City college quintet
to finish the season last Friday
night on the Montgomery court.

After a nip and tuck first quar-
ter, which ended in a 7-7 tie, the
Blue and Gold five opened Up in
the second stanza, outscoring their
opponents 23-5 and putting the out-
come never again in question.

Lee Donaldson, '46, Gator ace
again romped off with scoring hon-
ors, leading the field with a 23-
point scoring spree. The lanky
center's outstanding achievements
were officially recognized by his
nomination to all-district honorable
mention over the weekend. Bob
Ward, finishing the season much
stronger than he started it, came
second for the Gators with five
buckets and a pair of successful
free tosses for a 12-point total.

All nine men on the team saw ac-
tion as coach Bob Garbark cleaned
the bench ini the course of the
game. Three members of the squad
were absent.

Allegheny fg Jp ft tp
Ward, f 5 2 2 12
Hollenbeck, f 3 2 4 8
Donaldson, c 10 3 3 23
James, g 1 0 0 2
Smoot, g_ 0 0 1 0
Ketcham, f 0 0 1 0
Reed, L_. '. 0 1 5 1
Roberts, cT. . 1 1 1 3
Johnson, g 0 2 4 2

Totals 20 11 21 51
Score by quarters:

Grove City 7 5 8 8—28
Allegheny 7 23 10 11—51

Referee—Hetra.

'What if we don't get picked up before
our Sir Walter Raleigh runs out?"

Smokes as sweet
as it smells

" . . . the quality pipe
tobacco of America"

FREEi 2^-pogt i lujfrc'tO booklet ttltt how to te'ecf and breoi in o new pipe,- rule

cleaning, ffc. Writ* today. Brown & W,!hamian Tobacco Corporation, toutt*ill* I,
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by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING

February 24.
I'd like to thank you for sending

me the Campus so faithfully. Any
contact with Allegheny is appre-
ciated by those of us who had to
leave too soon.

For the last year I've been over-
seas, but in spite of much travel I
haven't as yet met anyone from
school. However, it is always
something to look forward to.

At present I'm in the Pacific and
expect to still be there next year
at- this time. The Marine Corps
seem to regard the States as foreign
duty—but we get used to it. After
the Saipan-Tinian operations I've
been mostly just twiddling my
thumbs. The man who said war
is nine-tenths boredom was sadly
accurate. Aside from the movies
and reading mail—when we get it
—there's nothing to do.

Before I close this I'd like to
extend greetings to my brother Phi.
Delts, wherever they may be. Also '
a special Banzai to fellow Marines;
Lts. Larry McClusky, Paul Jones,
Carl Roemer, and Capt. McGrew.

Thanks again for the Campus
and keep up your good work.

Sincerely,
Phil Depp, '43.

March 3, 1945.
Receiving the Campus at frequent

intervals has really been a delight-
ful event because it brings back
memories of the days that I spent
at Allegheny which I will always
cherish.

Then too, I have been most in-
terested in learning of the where-
abouts and activities of Alle-
ghenians whom I was most for-
tunate to know.

Last summer, while in Chicago
I met Paul Crane, class of '43, and
we really enjoyed seeing each other
again. He was attending Radio
Technician School of the navy there
in Chicago for about six months.
By this time, he probably has been
assigned to a permanent ship or
station.

The duty to which I have been
assigned here at N. A. S. Norman
is most interesting since it's asso-
ciated with Aviation Radio Techni-
cian work. We repair all of the
airborne radio gear along with
maintaining the radio communica-
tion's gear used on the base.

Again I wish to tell you how

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN R E G U L A R

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 23-161

Shows — 2-7-9 — Shows

Thur. and Fri.

"Practically Yours"

with Fred MacMurray and

Claudette Colbert.

Sat. Thru Wed.

"This' Man's Navy"

with Wallace Beery and Tom

Drake.

much I appreciate your sending me
the Campus. Good luck to you.

Sincerely yours,
Robert Roundy, Class of '43.

Feb. 9, 1945
Dear Campus,

I still notice the Campus man-
ages to keep track of me and comes
to me regularly irregardless of the
amount of moves I make from
place to place. And right about
liere is a darn good place to' ex-
press my thanks and appreciation
for your thoughtfulness in sending
it to me.

Was quite a blow to me in read-
ing about the death of Bob Spears
who was one of my best friends at
college. Haven't heard too mucl
about the fellows or where they've
been sent to and as yet have yet to
meet one of them. Perhaps after
this mess we can all get together
on the campus and really have ;
time.

Just leaned back in my chair (oh
yes, I'm living in a house—of course
the roof has been half blown ofl
and there are plenty of dead cows
goats, etc., lying out in the street
(reminds me of the chem lab) and
at night the rats go scurrying al
over the place). Yeah, compared
to Allegheny, this sure isn't the
place to live. Imagine the whoh
school has changed somewhat in
appearance. Have often wondered
what it now looks like with tin
new buildings which were being
built at the end of my last year
there. Even the Campus ha;
changed and is a much better paper
than when I was there. Glancing
through it brings back so many
pleasant memories like the Park
theater—do you still go crashing ill
on the place in full strength on
home-coming day. Shhhhhhhhhhhh!
(How's our football team?) But
they are a great bunch of guys any-
how. What I wouldn't give to sec
a game!

Perhaps you'd like to know I'm
still in Europe and am doing "fore-
ward observing" for our company
guns which ai e 105 Howitzers.
All we do is sit up there like birds
on a limb and if a Jerry blinks an
eyelash we fire at him. We're very
annoying to say the least. Yes
I've had some close ones but if
any of you remember I'm a little
guv and it doesn't take much for
me to hide in.

Well, folks, instead of boring you
any more guess I'll bore the Jerries
with a few 33 pounders and see if
I can't convince them that they're
not' on the winning side. Sure
hope it ends soon, for Mrs. Soren-
sen and I have a future Alleghenian
in store for you and who knows,
perhaps he'll be the editor of the
Campus. Thanks again for the pa-
per. Would appreciate a letter from
any of my old friends and new
ones, too.

Sincerely your ardent reader,
l.t. Thomas E. Sorensen, '41.

Lt. William G. Robertson
235 AAFBU
Briggs Field,
Texas

NEW ADDRESSES:
Robert Roundy ART 3/e
Brks 7G,
NAS
Norman, Okla.

Lt. Lorin D. Dickinson 0-931020
Combat Crew Center
Savannah, Georgia

James McCoy
M. T. Sch (MM)
Hampton Inst.
Hampton, Va.

Lt. Jean Chamberlain WAC
TAC School
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas

Bertel T. Perry Jr.
Naval Training School (Radio

Materiel)
Treasure Island,
San Francisco, Calif.

Pvt. Rayford Clark Saylor
22 Bomber Cmd.
Peterson Fid.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sgt. Robert Harry Pierson
Co. C 606 Engr. Camouflage Pon.
Fort Jackson, S. C.

Pfc. Harry Herlinger, Jr.
University of Pgh.
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Pvt. Sam M. Kinney 532842
MTC
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Robert F. Roundy Sl/C
Naval Air Station
Norman, Okla.

1st Lt. John D. Krepp Jr.
Moody Fid.
Valdosta, Ga.

A/C Cha. F. Adamson
Big Spring,
Texas

Wrn. F. Bigoney
Sq. H. Air Sea Rescue,
440 BU,
Avilas, Calif.

Visitors Arrive
(Continued from page 1)

'47, Mildred Ann Ditty, '46, Sophie
Morrow, '46, Sally Lou Connor
'47, Laurice Walls, '47, Marion
Stewart, '46, and Georgia Kohl, '45.
DEBATERS

Meadville debaters are Evelyn
Johnson, Jean Russell and Elaine
Stewart, affirmative; Walter Green-
leaf, Dorothy Miller and Mary An-
nette Miller, negative. Oil City will
be represented by Doris Hall, Lee]
Hanna and Mildred Sherman, affir-j
mative; Mary Jane Weaver, Jeannie '
Stoudt and Ruth Russ, negative
F. LaMonte Lewis is the coach.

Richard Hill, Roderick Norris
and Frank Jones, affirmative, and .
David Campbell, Wayne Startzell '
and Edward Grohman, negative, will
debate for Butler High school, with
Allen D. Montgomery coaching.
Academy High school will be rep-
resented by Paul Kelly, Donald
Bebell and Lois Lipkin, affirma-
tive: Richard Flynn, Walter Harf
and William Sesslcr, negative,
coached by Mrs. Lynette H. Stei-
mer.

The debaters from Franklin High
school, coached by Miss Martha
Kay, are: Joe Sayre, Barbara Bur-
gert and Dorothy McKnight, affir-
mative; Bill Jones, Burke Dorworth
and Helen Wattsjer, negative.
Jamestown High school debaters
coached by Mr. Herbert D. Beck-
man, are Dorian Brown, Patricia
Brady and Clarise Lundquist, affir-
mative; Douglas , Ashford and
Frank Fitch, negative.
ALLEGHENY ASSISTANTS

Allegheny students serving as j
chairmen for the debates are as fol-
lows: Round I, Dorothy Brandow
'48, Jean Sayres, '48, Joan Sherman
'48, Betty Limb, '48, Nancy Lou
Briggs, '48, Mary Ruth Adams, "48-
Round II, Gloria Shaul, "48, Frank
McElree, '46, Barbara Webb, '48
Charles Elliott, '47, Marion Stew-
art, Yolanda Trucco, '47; Round
III, Rae Marstcller, '46, Joan
Matthews, '48. Bette Marsh, '48
Gordon Elliott, '48, Charles Elliott,
'47, Harriet Eastman, '48; Round
IV, Frank McElree, Mary Lou
Digle, '48, Lois Green, '48, Rae j
Marsteller, Marion Stewart, Renee
Binder, '48; Round V, Sue Sma-
thers, '47, Wanda Peairs, '47, Gloria
Shaul, Barbara Webb, Joan Seigley,
'48, Gertrude Houk, '48.

Timekeepers for the debates are:
Round I, Betsy Hinman, '48, Fran-
ces Artau, '48, Bernice Rathbun, '48,
Patricia Watts, '48, Joan Peters,
'48; Round II, Elizabeth Hanford,
'47, Helen Coxe, '47, Nitetis Shufelt,
'48, Mabel Smith, '48, Veda Theo-
bald, '48; Round III, Marilyn
Harer, '48, Adele Weir, '48, Ralph
Roberts, '48, Ralph Nernberg, '48,
Harold Woods, '48; Round IV, Bet-
ty Limb, Margaret Alesen, '48,
Vera Stunder, '48, Thomas Pierce,
'48, Morton Dunn, '48; Round V,
Irene Sheplock, Esther McFayden,
'48, Betty Borgh, '48, Doris Hick-
ling, '48, Janice L. Park, '48, Kath-
ryn Acosta, '48.

All chairmen are asked to meet
in Arter 15 at 4:00 p.m. today for
instructions. Timekeepers will meet
it the same time in Arter 14.

Freshmen Invited
To Join New Debate
And Discussion Group

Freshman are invited to join the
Freshman Discussion and Debate
group in Arter 15, Tuesday eve-
nings at 7:15 p. m. for round table
discussions and debates.

The discussion questions for the
next few meetings are "Should the j
Voting Age Be Lowered to •
Eighteen?", "Compulsory Arbitra-
tion of Labor Disputes," and
"World Peace Problems."

Miss Emma Sue Phelps of the |
speech department, who organized
the group, hopes to have two groups
working at the same time on dif- |
ferent evenings, enabling a larger j
number of students to participate

Present members of the group
are William Lartz, '48, Francis
Scherer, '48, Ralph Tcich, '48
Robert Chambers, '48, William
Baum, '48, Gene Holsk, '48, Bette
Marsh, '48, Mable Smith, '48
Renee Binder, '48, Dorothy Bran-
dow, '48, Marion Hyde, '48, and
Gerald Liebman, '48.

Chairmen for the next discussion
are William Lartz, Renee Binder
and William Baum.

All freshmen are invited to par-
ticipate, whether they have had
previous experience or not.

WHIT'S-
Two Stores

•

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

245 Chestnut St.

North at North Main

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S

Coffee Shop

• •

949 Market Street

Thur. and Fri.
"The Suspect..

with Charles Laughton and
Ella Raines.

Sat.
"Under Western Skies"

Noah Beery, Jr.
with Martha O'D'riscoll and

"The Big Show-off"
with Arthur Lake and Dale
Evans.

Sun., Mon., Tue. and Wed.
"Winged Victory"

SKIRTS
Murphy's boast a wide selec-
tion of the newest and prettiest
in skirt fashions. Trim, flatter-
ing styles great for mixing and
matching with blouses and
sweaters. Priced to make your
budget relax!

$1.98 to $4.98

G. C. MURPHY

MEADE

Two

Features

Every

Day!

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

A

PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 943 Market
246 Chestnut 891 Market

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

• •
BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• •
Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain Pens

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candies

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691

FASHION CENTER

FOR ALLEGHENIANS

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiliitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiilliillllillliMlilllttllltltlllllimillliilg

I The
I JENNY
1 SHOPPE

OUTFITS

THE MODERN

! C A M P U S G I R L

| Corner of Chestnut and

Market Streets
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllttllllllllilllllllltllllllllllllllintlllllllllllllHIItt

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

! HEWITT'S I
a N E W S )

2 297 Chestnut St. Ph. 37-153 I

f The Celebrated
L O N G ' S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

ROBERT E. STONE
"JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS
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